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                    Research Projects  
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▪ Hampton Grant-Role of Mental Health Service Users in Decolonizing Mental Health in 
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▪ BC Ministry of Health grant-Non-police response to mental health crisis in British 
Columbia 

▪ CGSM & BCCSU -Transnational (cultural/spiritual) approach to psychosocial and 
substance use healing among Somali Canadians 



                                       Outline 

▪ Situating self in my research

▪ Historical context: colonial psychiatry’s benevolent & epistemic 

violence 

▪ Decolonize before globalize (global mental health)
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About Me: Clinical practice  in Kenya



           About Me: Clinical Practice  in Somalia



          Biomedicine/Psychiatry and Colonization 
Hubert Lyautey 

“The physician, if he understands his role, is the 
primary and the most effective of our agents in 
penetration and pacification”
“ a mission and apostolate, an agent of 
penetration, attraction and pacification” (Amster, 
2013.Pg 73).

Hubert Lyautey, the French colonial administrator of 
Morocco, was explicit about the role of doctors in 
advancing colonial interests when he said, 



               Colonial Psychiatry 

▪ Algiers School of Psychiatry (Antoine 
Porot)

▪ East Africa School of Psychiatry (J.C 
Carothers)

▪ These colonial psychiatry schools 
▪ Frontiers of eugenic research
▪ Racial psychophysiology
▪ Psychiatric ethnopathology 
▪  Native criminology



                 Psychiatrizing the “other”

▪ There was close relationship between “psy” disciplines and eugenics

▪ The native as “abnormal” at baseline 

▪ “Making up” of psychiatric diagnosis 
▪ Bradyphysia-backwardness –still uncivilized to be granted self-rule or independence 

▪ In the Algiers School of Psychiatry theorized the North African Muslim suffered from primitivism-as 

inferior to the civilized European based on the Maghrebian’s physical characteristics, culture and religion



            

                     Psychiatrizing the “other”—transatlantic 

Bromberg, W & Simon, F (1968). The “protest psychosis” a special type of 
reactive psychosis.

▪ Civil rights movements and the metropoles use of colonial 
psychiatric “new knowledge” about the natives  

▪ Argued that themes of Africa and Islam, so central to schizophrenia 
during the civil rights movement 

▪ The ideologies of Elijah Muhammad, Malcolm X, and other leaders, 
were causal agents in the path to insanity. 



Medicine/psychiatry as a tool to supress political 
dissent 

Psychiatrizing political dissent 

Incarceration of political leaders in psych 
hospitals (Pretoria, Nairobi etc.)

Weaponizing psychiatric diagnosis and 
treatments during times of conflict and unrest 

Mental Health Legislative manipulation 



                       Big Pharma cashing on 



Contemporary impact on mental health services 

▪Overrepresentation of 
Indigenous, Black & Brown 
people on use of Mental 
Health Act & forced 
hospitalization 

▪Low uptake of mental health 
services by racialized 
communities 



           Re-deployment of biopsych in the war on terror 



Biomedicine as “scientific” justifiers for continued colonialism 

Only when Moroccans discarded the qabla’s Muslim 
mentalité could they be granted political 
independence from France: “[When they 
differentiate] between the domain of religion and the 
domain of positive knowledge. In a word, when they 
will have acquired the secular mind.” Dr. Sicault

Amster, Ellen J., El Aoued, Rajae (2013)



Privileging of Western medicine & criminalizing Indigenous Medicine  

▪ Traditional healing labelled 
barbaric/witchcraft e.g. banning of 
cultural healing with Witchcraft 
Suspension Act etc.

▪ French colonial government banned 
Traditional Birth Attendants in 
Morocco/North Africa 

▪ Used French obstetricians and midwives 
as a way to penetrate the Moroccan 
families as part of its “pacification and 
penetration” 



        Mental health: globalizing or decolonizing?

The Movement for Global Mental Health



Mental health: globalizing un-reformed colonial 
psychiatry?

▪ In many countries, Mental Health is simply not 
integrated as part of the formal healthcare 
services

▪ Mental Health Legislations (MHA) in most 
countries still unamended from colonial times

▪ Most countries, stand alone psychiatric 
hospitals (colonially built) are the norm

▪ The informal system (traditional/indigenous  
and spiritual healers) are the main service 
providers yet sidelined in post-independence 
era 

▪ HIC-Involuntary, coercive treatment and police 
involvement in mental health system 



                                      In conclusion 

                   To Decolonize;

▪ The fundamentals of colonial psychiatry needs to be decolonized 
through 
o Decolonize mental health knowledge 
o Democratize the mental health landscape thru incorporating other ways of healing 
o Legislative changes to the Mental Health Acts 
o Centering human rights and lived experience perspectives (UN CRPD and WHO 

Quality Rights Initiatives)
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